
OUR FLIGHTS FOR WINE LOVERS
Let us take you on an exciting journey with our carefully curated selection of flights! Travel
through varietals, blends, and different vintages (75ml pours). Enjoy our handcrafted iconic wines
in our beautiful garden or wine lounge. Enhance your private experience with a top of the south
artisan cheese- or charcuterie platter.

Enough myths have been said about white wines. “They can’t age well”, or “they are just supposed to be
enjoyed with seafood”, to name a few. We invite you to leave prejudices behind and immerse yourself into
the world of white wines. Marlborough is more than Sauvignon Blanc (despite we craft an amazing one too!)

Selection of 4 white wines. 
$40.00

La vie en blanc

Pinot Noir is a variety that truly showcases the skillset of a viticulturist and winemaker. One of the noble
red grapes, is behind some of the world’s most prized wines. Whilst France is the grape’s spiritual home, try
some of Hans most prized Marlborough bottlings of the grape variety he nurtures since childhood and
crafted some Masterpieces.

Pinot Noir 2020 (barrel sample), 2016, 2013 & 2010.
$80.00

Life of Pinot

A true wine lover loves take risks by trying different varietals, vintages, blends, or with a blind tasting. We
invite you to trust on our wine professionals as they will pick a wine selection tailored for you. Life is about
taking risk but risks are better when they are served in a glass of wine!

Blind tasting
$45.00

The Wairau wheel of fortune

In 2000 Hans and Therese Herzog left 500 years of winemaking lineage in Switzerland to move 18,500km
away from their home to New Zealand to pursue Hans' dream, to produce outstanding Bordeaux varieties.
This flight will take you on a journey through our iconic and timeless Bordeaux blends. 

The Spirit Journey

Spirit of Marlborough 2020 (barrel sample), 2015, 2011 & 2008
$90.00

3 cheese platter (40g each), $30.00
Charcuterie platter, $38.50

Winemakers platter, $89.00


